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Answer Tlree question from Section A and Three question from Section B.
Due credit will be given to neatness and adequate dimensions.
Diagrams and chemieal equatiotrs should be grven wherever necessary.
lllustate your answer necessary with the help ofneat sketches.
Discuss the reaction, mechanism wherever necessary.
Use ofcell phone is strictly plohibited during examination.
Use ofpen Blue/Black ink/refill ooly for writing thc answer book.
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SECTION - A

a) How will you classify liquid crystalline polymers? Explain characteristics of liquid
crystalline polymers.

b) Dehne the term rheology. Discuss rheologl of liquid crystalline pollmers.

OR

a) Discuss the concept ofliquid crystalline phase.

b) Explain the sFrhesis ofliquid crystalline polymers.

a) How would you classiS conducting polyme6? Namc any three conducting pollmers.

b) What is selection criteria of polymer to work as conduclor? Explaio applications of
conducling pol).rners.

OR

Disclss in detail intrinsic and extrinsic q?es of conducting polymers.

a) What arc the various requirements for heal rcsistant polymers? Explaio important
applications of heat rcsislant polymers.

b) How would you detemine heat distortion or deflection temperaturc under standard load of
polyamide type polymer? Discuss test proc€due of it.

OR

Explain in detail the synthesis, properties and applications of heat rcsistant engileelhg 14
plastic blends.
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SECTION - B

7. a) Discuss the significance ofphotosensitive pol)mets. Name any two photosensitive Polymer. 7
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bi Discuss the synthesis and curing reaction ofany one photosensitive potymcr.

OR

a) Discrss in briefthe preparalion and properties ofany one water solublc polymer.

b) What are rhe di{ferent t-}-pes ofpolyrncric membrrue? Explain imporlant applications of
polyner membraoe.

a) Diso,rss in detail ttre mechanism of hiodegradation ofbiopolymeE.

b) Explain testing proceduies used for biodegradable polyrners.

OR
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10. a) Discuss the s)nthesis ofany one synthetic biopollmcr. Compare synthctic biopolymer with
natur al biopolymer.
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Why thc need ofbiomaterials and biopollmer:? Explain it *'ith suitable applications.

Discrus pqlyrngv5 fql ion exchange rcsins.

\l'ha: do you mean by lighr emittmg pol).nrers? State the properties aod uses of light
ernining polyners.

oR

Expliin the applications ofspecialitv polymers in following areas:-
i) Agriculturalapplications
ii) Aerospace applications
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